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SECTION A - READING (10)
I. Read the passage and answer the following questions:A boy named John was once taking care of some sheep not far from a forest. Nearby was a
village, and he was told to call for help if there was any danger.
One day, in order to have some fun, he cried out with all his might “The wolf is coming!
The wolf is coming!”. Men came running with clubs and axes to save the boy from the wolf.
As they saw nothing, they went home and left John laughing in his sleeve.
Because he had so much fun, John cried out again the next day, “The wolf! The wolf!”. The
people came again. Again they saw no trace of the wolf, so they shook their heads and went
back.
On the third day, the wolf came, John cried for help. “Help, help. The wolf! wolf” But not a
single man came to help him. The wolf killed many sheep. John felt very sorry that he had
deceived his friends and neighbours, and he cried for his sheep were killed.
The truth itself is not believed, from one who often has deceived.
[deceived - meaning - give a misleading impression]
a.

What is the name of the boy? What was he doing?

b.

What did the boy shout? Why did he shout?

c.

What happened on the third day?

d.

What do you think the boy learned by the end of the story?

e.

Give a suitable title for the passage.

(1×5=5)

II. Read the following poem and answer the questions that follow:A pin has a head, but has no hair;
A clock has a face but no mouth there;
Needles have eyes, but they cannot see;
A fly has a trunk without lock or key;
A timepiece may lose, but cannot win;
A coin may field dimples without a chin;
A hill has no leg but has a foot;
A wine-glass has a stem but not a root;
A watch has hands, but no thumb or finger;
Rivers run, though they have not feet;
And baby crows, without being a cock.
a.

- Christina Rossetti

Who is the author of the poem?
Write True or False.

b.

Needles can see.

c.

A wine glass has a root but not a stem.

d.

A baby crows because he is a cock.

e.

A watch has hands.

(1×5=5)

SECTION B - WRITING (10)
III. a.
b.

Write a paragraph on ‘Save Nature’.

(5)

Write a paragraph on how you plan to celebrate your summer vacation.

(5)

SECTION C - GRAMMAR (16)
IV. 1.

Fill in the blanks with the correct preposition. Choose answer from the words in
bracket.
(½×5=2½)
(on, at, in, before, up, during)

2.

3.

4.

5.

a.

Jane is waiting for you …….. the bus stop.

b.

Her birthday is ……….. March 20th.

c.

Jupiter is …...... the solar system.

d.

The boy climbed …...... the tree.

e.

The book lay open …...... me.

Fill in the blanks using future tense.
a.

I think I …….. (go) for a film tomorrow.

b.

It ……….. (rain) today evening.

c.

Cyril and Mathew …...... work hard for their exams.

d.

She ……….. (leave) school this summer.

Rewrite the sentences by adding suitable conjunctions.
a.

I like tea. I like coffee. (but/and)

b.

Neeraj studies well. Neeraj failed. (but/so)

c.

He was punished. He had stolen my purse. (so/because)

Complete the sentences using some/any.
a.

There are …….. fruits in the apple tree.

b.

Is there ……….. sweet in the box?

c.

Veena needs ……….. crayons to colour her picture.

d.

Teacher wants to collect ……….. books from the class.

e.

Do you have ……….. money left.

Choose the correct adjectives from the bracket.

(1×4=4 )

(1×3=3 )

(½×5=2½ )

(½×4=2 )

(crisp, little, beautiful, cute)
It was a .............. day. On my way back home from school, I saw a ............. puppy on the
road side. I took the ........... puppy home and fed him milk and some ............ biscuits. I
named him Max and played with him.
6.

Correct the grammatical mistakes in each sentences.
a.

I am absent yesterday.

b.

I eated lunch from my new lunch box.

c.

We has completed fourth standard.

d.

Children speaks in English inside the school campus.

(½×4=2 )

SECTION D - LITERATURE (14)
V. 1.

Match the following.

(½×4=2)

a.

“I want a beautiful palace”

- Sudha’s mother

b.

“I was the captain of the girl’s cricket team at school” - Bhasmasura

c.

“Let’s make two teams and play a match”

- King

d.

“I want to be the most powerful peson in the world”

- Sumit
- true spirit

2.

3.

4.

Write the meanings of the words.
a.

in no time -

b.

squeeze my eyes up -

c.

thrive -

d.

crumbling -

(½×4=2)

Answer the following questions.
a.

“This is a strange request”. What is the strange request by the tree spirit?(2)

b.

Why did the boys laugh when they saw the girls playing cricket?

(1)

c.

What does the word ‘Bhasmasura’ mean?

(1)

d.

How did Arun and Seema spent their vacation at Vishnupur?

(2)

e.

Do you think Seema and Arun were brave children? Give reason for your answer. (3)

Write True or False.
a.

Tree spirit requested to cut her in four parts.

b.

At the entrance of the old temple Seema found the crumpled paper.

c.

Priti’s sister joined with the girls to play cricket.

d.

Bhasmasura was the God of power.

(¼×4=1)
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BASIC SCIENCE
I. Qns. (1-10) Fill in the blanks. ½ mark each.
[½×10=5]
1. ______ are heavenly bodies that orbit the sun.
2. Work is done when _______ moves an object through a distance.
3. ________ is the innermost layer of a tooth.
4. All matter occupies ___________ .
5. An electric heater converts _______ energy into heat energy.
6. _______ is undesirable change in the physical, chemical and biological constituents of our
surroundings.
7. Solids dissolve in liquids to give _______ .
8. _______ energy is used for making atom bombs.
9. The process of water vapour changing into water is called _____ .
10. The sun, the planets and their moons make up our ______ .
II. Qns. (11-16) Match the following. ½ mark each.
[½×6=3]
11. Inclined plane
- animal fibre
12. Mars
- grinding teeth
13. Air Pollution
- tiny living organisms
14. Silksimple machine
15. Microbes
- smoke
16. Molars
- red planet
III. Qns. (17-24) True or False. ½ mark each.
17. We do work when we pick up a book.
18. Revolution causes seasons.
19. The molecules of solids are held very loosely together.
20. Hot air is heavier than cold air.
21. Calamine lotion can be applied on insect bite.
22. Evaporation is faster in high temperature.
23. Electrostatic force is called force of resistance.
24. Earth is the only planet that supports life.
IV. Qns. (25-34) Name the following. 1 mark each.
25. The warming of the atmosphere because of increasing carbon dioxide.
26. The planet nearest to the sun.
27. The process in which chlorine is added to water to kill germs.
28. A layer that protects us from the harmful rays of the sun.
29. The energy stored in a battery.
30. The national dress of a Japanese woman.
31. A yellow sticky layer of germs on the teeth.
32. The first artificial satellite.
33. The condition of the atmosphere of a place at a particular time.
34. The cracking teeth.

[½×8=4]

[1×10=10]

V. Qns. (35-45) Answer the following. 2 marks each.
35. How is a solid different from a liquid?
36. What is energy? What are the main sources of energy?
37. What factors help in increasing the rate of evaporation?
38. Distinguish between physical and chemical changes.
39. What do you mean by the ‘biotic components’ of the environment?
40. Define : (a) Satellite (b) Simple machine
41. What are natural and synthetic fibres?
42. Why does snowfall occur only in cold places?
43. Why is life possible on earth?
44. What are the different types of teeth? Give their functions.
45. How can we separate insoluble impurities from water?
46. What first aid can you give for bleeding wounds?
47. Write short notes on acid rain.

[2×11=22]

[3]
[3]
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
I. Choose the correct answers from the options given in brackets:
1) Christianity in India was spread by Saint ____________ .
(Mark, Peter, Thomas)
2) ______ is the dance form of Maharashtra.
(Ghoomar, Bhangra, Lavani)
3) The Stupas of ______ and Sarnath were built by Emperor Asoka.
(Sanchi, Salem, Surat)
4) The concept of zero was introduced by ________.
(India, China, America)
5) ________ is a harvest festival. (Holi, Diwali, Bihu)
6) _____ has one of the oldest Municipal Corporation in India.
(Raipur, Bhopal, Chennai)
II. Fill in the blanks.
7) ___________ is the President of India.
8) ________ built many wells, roads and hospitals in his empire.
9) Our National Anthem was written by ____________ .
10) The industries set-up by people at their homes are known as ___.
11) The most populous state in India is ________ .
12) Tea, coffee and Rubber are known as ________ crops.
III. Write True or False.
13) India does not have good quality iron ore reserves.
14) In a village the Gram Panchayats provide civic amenities to the people.
15) The lotus grows in clear water.
16) India has many folk and classical dances.
17) Our National symbols show that we have a large country.
18) Aryabhatta and Varahamihira were famous astronomers from India.
IV. Match the contents of Column ‘A’ with those of Column ‘B’
A
B
19) Guru Nanak
- Zend Avesta
20) Epic
- Two line poem
21) Zarathustra
- Guru Granth Sahib
22) Dohas
- A toll pole used to hold a flag
23) Prophet Muhammad
- A very long poem
24) Mast
- The Quran
V. Answer the following questions in a sentence :
25) Which Holy Book contains a collection of hymns?
26) What do you mean by DEMOCRACY?
27) What kind of paintings became popular during the Mughal period?
28) From where has our National Emblem been taken?
29) What do you mean by an astronomer?

(6×½ =3)

(6×½=3)

(6x½=3)

(6×½=3)

(11×1=11)

30) What is the head of a Municipal Corporation known as?
31) Define the term MIGRANTS.
32) Name the metal used for making aeroplanes.
33) Write the full form of CNG.
34) What did Ramabai Ranade work for?
35) Mention any two styles of Indian Classical Music.
VI. Answer the following questions in two or three sentences :36) Name the monuments built by Akbar. Describe any one of them.
37) Describe our National bird.
38) What was common in the teachings of the early religious teachers?
39) Mention any four types of taxes collected by the Municipal Committee.
40) What did Emperor Asoka do after the Battle of Kalinga?
41) Can we use raw materials directly? Give a reason for your answer.
VII. Answer the following questions briefly:
42) What message did Prophet Muhammad spread?
43) What are folk dances? When are they performed?
44) On the National Emblem what do the four lions, the horse and the bull stand for?
45) Write any three Fundamental Duties mentioned in Our Constitution.
46) Give some examples of Indian architectural traditions.

(6×2=12)

(5×3=15)
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MATHEMATICS
I. Qns. 1-8 carry 1 mark each.

(1×8=8)

1. The longest chord of a circle is ___________ .
2. 4 kg = __________ g.
3. Total distance around a closed figure is called _________ .
4. 500 ÷ 1 = ___________ .
5. Fraction with same denominators are called __________ .
6. 5A, 55B, 555C, _______, _______.
7. 800 × 20 = ________.
8. The number left over after division is called _______.
II. Qns. 9-14 carry 2 marks each.

(2×6=12)

9. There are 40 stars. A quarter of them are red. How many are not red?
10. A book contains 431 pages. How many pages are there in 27 such books?
11. Find the secret message given by the code.
7 15 4

9 19

12 15 22 5

12. Define :
a) proper fraction
b) pictograph
13. Draw a circle and mark any 4 parts.
14. Find the perimeter of the following.

III. Qns. 15-20 carry 3 marks each.

(3×6=18)

15. a) I gave 5 toffees each to six of my friends and 4 toffees are left with me. How many toffees
did I have?
b) Subtract 3 kg 450 g from 15 kg 924 g.

16. Complete the number tower.

22

24

26

28

17. Seema bought 60 m roll of ribbon to fix around a table cloth.
1 m 50 cm

1m

1m
1 m 50 cm

a) How much ribbon does she need for one table cloth?
b) How much ribbon is needed for 5 such table clothes?
c) How much ribbon is left in the roll?
18. A mini bus can take 35 students. How many mini buses are needed to take 280 students.
19. a) Find the diameter of a circle if the radius is 6 cm.
3

4
9

b) Convert
into improper fraction.
20. Observe the chart and answer the following.
Scale :

= 2 students.

No. of
children

sing

dance

draw

paint

a) How many children are in dance?
b) What is total number of children?
c) Which is more - children who are dancing or drawing?
IV. Qns. 21-23 carry 4 marks each.

(4×3=12)

21. a) Write the division facts
12 × 4 = 48
b) Add : 3 kg 28 g + 5 kg 435 g + 9 kg 142 g
22. Find :
23
45

17
45

27
30

11
30

a) 631 ÷ 4
b) 7143 × 8
c)
+
d)
–
23. The number of children who went for a picnic from each of the 4 classes of a primary school
is given below.
Classes No. of students
I
40
II
60
III
20
IV
10

Represent the information using a pictograph.
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MALAYALAM

I. {_mbv¡-änÂ \n¶v icn-bp¯cw sXcsªSp¯v F-gp-XpI.
(½×4=2)
(tX\o-¨-IÄ, Ipam-c-\m-im³, _njvt\m-bn, Ipbn-ep-IÄ, sI³S-¡n, DÅqÀ Fkv. ]c-ta-iz-c-¿À)
1.
2.
3.
4.

‘hnZy’ F¶ ]Zyw cNn-¨-Xmcv?
Aar-Xm-tZ-hnbpw a¡fpw GXp {Kma-¯n-emWv Pohn-¨n-cp-¶Xv?
Fhn-sS-bmWv F{_lmw en¦¬ P\n-¨Xv?
cmhnse ]qhp tXSn £oW-Xz-tam-cmsX Im«nÂ t]mhp-¶Xv Bcv?

II. AÀ°sagp-Xp-I. ½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
5. {KÙw
6. hnizw-`c
7. ioXw
8. Kfw

(½×4=2)

III. hn]-co-X-]Zsagp-Xp-I. ½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
9. [oc³
10. A_²w
11. km£-cÀ
12. ]WvUn-X³

(½×4=2)

IV. ]ncn-s¨-gpXpI. ½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
13. shÅn-¨mdv
14. kt´m-j-am-bn-cp¶p
15. \n¶p-sS-b-cnsI
16. Hmc-¯n-cp¶v

(½×4=2)

V. FXnÀenw-K-sa-gpXpI. ½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
17. _me³
18. Krl-\m-Y³
19. hr²
20. N{I-hÀ¯n

(½×4=2)

VI. tNÀs¯gpXpI. ½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
21. ]mSn + ]d¶v
22. ASÀ + BSpI
23. acw + D-v
24. Ccp¸v + Dd-¸n¨p

(½×4=2)

VII. hn{K-ln-s¨gpXpI. ½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
25. {Kma-hm-kn-IÄ
26. alm-[\w
27. Krl-\m-Y³
28. amXm-]n-Xm-¡Ä

(½×4=2)

VIII.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Hä-¸ZsagpXpI. ½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
hnZy AÀYn-¡p¶ BÄ
imkv{X-¯nÂ Úm\-ap-Å-h³
Adn-bm-\pÅ B{Klw
]qhp t]mepÅ ]«v

(½×4=2)

IX. icn-bmb ]Zw Fgp-Xp-I. ½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
33. BßmÀYX þ BßmÀXX
34. tamZw þ tam[w
35. ]pjv]KÔw þ ]pjv]K´w
36. \ntcm-Zn-¡pI þ \ntcm-[n-¡pI

(½×4=2)

X. ]cymb]Zw Fgp-Xp-I. 1 amÀ¡p hoXw.
37. ag-hnÃv
38. \n{Z
XI. \m\mÀ°sagp-Xp-I. 1 amÀ¡p hoXw.
40. {KÙw
41. A¶w

(1×3=3)
39. kqcy³
(1×3=3)
42. hÀWw

XII. AÀ° hyXymkw FgpXp-I. 1 amÀ¡v hoXw.
43. Bbp[w þ AbpXw
44. N´w þ A´w

(1×2=2)

XIII. hmIy-¯nÂ {]tbmKn¡p-I. 1 amÀ¡v hoXw.
45. XpÅn-¨m-SpI

(1×1=1)

XIV. hmIy§Ä \nÀ½n-¡pI. 1 amÀ¡v hoXw.
46. ]£n-IÄ, hncp-¶v, [mcm-fw, Fsâ {Kma-¯nÂ, F¯p¶p
47. ]¯m-b-¯nÂ, sImbv¯p Ign-ªmÂ, kq£n-¡pw, s\Ãv, DW¡n

(1×2=2)

XV. Hä-hm¡nÂ D¯-c-sagpXpI. 1 amÀ¡p hoXw.
48. F{_lmw en¦sW ASn-a-IÄ hnti-jn-¸n-¨Xv F§-s\-bm-bn-cp¶p?

(1×5=5)

49.
50.
51.
52.
XVI.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

‘hmÀa-g-hn-tÃ... ’ F¶ ]Zyw cNn-¨-Xmcv?
Pqenb GXp ac-¯n-em-bn-cp¶p Xsâ ac-hmkw \S-¯n-bXv?
F{_lmw en¦¬ \n[n t]mse kq£n-¨n-cp¶ ]pkvXIw GXv?
AI-¡®p Xpd-¸n-¡p-¶-Xmcv?
ctïm aqt¶m hmIy-¯nÂ D¯-c-sagpXpI. 1½ amÀ¡p hoXw.
hnZy-bpsS alXzw Ihn F§s\ hni-Zo-I-cn-¡p¶p?
en¦sâ _mey-Imew F§-s\-bp-Å-Xm-bn-cp¶p?
cmPm-hnsâ hnfw-_cw F´m-bn-cp¶p?
Ipªn-t\mSv A½ t\cs¯ Dd-§m³ ]d-bp-¶Xv F´n-\mWv?
X¯-IÄ F´mWv sN¿p-¶Xv?
ASn-a¯w \nÀ¯-W-sa¶v en¦\v tXm¶n-bXv F´p-sImïv?

XVII. ]mT]pkvXI-¯n-set¸mse ]qcn-¸n¡pI.
59. hn¯-sa-´n\p ..................................
....................................... hmgphm³ (6 hcn)
XVIII. icnbmb NnÓw tNÀ¯v FgpXpI.
60. cmPmhv tNmZn¨p ChnsS IqSn-bn-cn-¡p¶ ImWn-I-fnÂ BÀs¡-¦nepw D¯cw ]d-bmtam
61. apf ]pg-bn-te¡p Nmªp h¶p
62. Ip«n {]mhn\v tNmdv Idn ]mev ]gw Ch sImSp-¡m-sa¶v ]dªp
63. cmPmhv `S-·m-tcmSv Iev]n¨p B hm\-c-\mWv bYmÀY t\Xmhv Ahs\ c£n¡q

(1½×6=9)

(3)

(1×4=4)
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HINDI

xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò +lÉÇ +ÆOÉäWÉÒ ¨Éå Ê±ÉÊJÉB

I.

[6×½=3]

(Write the meanings in English for the words given below)
1.

EòÉäªÉÊ±ÉªÉÉ
2. ¨ÉÆMÉ±É
4. ±ÉMÉÉ´É
5. ºÉÖºiÉÉxÉÉ
II. xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò +lÉÇ Ê½þxnùÒ ¨Éå Ê±ÉÊJÉB

3.
6.

¶ÉÖ¦ÉEòÉ¨ÉxÉÉBÄ
+ÆOÉäWÉÒ
[6×½=3]

(Write the meanings in Hindi for the words given below)

¤ÉÉè®ú
8. ±É¤ÉÉ±É¤É
9.
10. ¶ÉÒiÉ±É
11. |É¶ÉÆºÉÉ
12.
III. xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò Ê´É±ÉÉä¨É ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB
(Write the opposites for the words given below)
13. xÉªÉÉ
14. ºÉÖ¤É½þ
15.
16. EòÉä¨É±É
17. ¨ÉÞiªÉÖ
18.
IV. xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò Ë±ÉMÉ ¤ÉnùÊ±ÉB
(Change the gender for the following words)
19. ±ÉäJÉEò
20. +vªÉÉ{ÉEò
21.
22. {ÉÉäiÉÉ
23. ¨ÉÉ±ÉÒ
24.
V. xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB +ÆEòÉå EòÉä Ê½þxnùÒ +IÉ®úÉå ¨Éå Ê±ÉÊJÉB
7.

ºÉÎVVÉiÉ
nù¶ÉÇxÉÒªÉ
[6×½=3]

¨ÉWÉ¤ÉÚiÉ
ºÉ¡ò±É
[6×½=3]

¨É½þÉänùªÉ
UôÉjÉ

(Write the number names in Hindi)

[6×½=3]

25. 33

26. 35

27. 37

28. 38

29. 39

30. 40

VI.

xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò {ÉªÉÉÇªÉ´ÉÉSÉÒ ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB

(Write the synonyms for the words given below)
31.
VII.

EòÉäªÉ±É

32.

={É´ÉxÉ

33.

[3×1=3]

¡Úò±É

ÊxÉ¨xÉÊ±ÉÊJÉiÉ ´ÉÉCªÉÉÆ¶ÉÉå EäòÊ±ÉB BEò ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB

(Write one word for the following phrases)
34.

{É¶ÉÖ - {ÉÊIÉªÉÉå EòÉä ¨ÉÉ®úxÉä´ÉÉ±ÉÉ

35.

Ê½þxnùÒ ´É¹ÉÇ EòÉ +ÉÊJÉ®úÒ ¨É½þÒxÉÉ

36.

VÉ½þÉÄ SÉÒWÉå Ê¤ÉEòiÉÒ ½éþ

37.

VÉ½þÉÄ <±ÉÉVÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB VÉÉiÉä ½éþ

[6×½=3]

38.

¤ÉÉ®ú½þ ºÉÓMÉ ½þÉä ÊVÉºÉEäò

39.

VÉ½þÉÄ {É¶ÉÖ+Éå EòÉä ®úJÉiÉä ½éþ

VIII.

ÊxÉ¨xÉÊ±ÉÊJÉiÉ +IÉ®úÉå EòÉä VÉÉäc÷Eò®ú nùÉä-nùÉä ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB

(Write two words using the following letters)
40.
IX.

º´É

41.

ºlÉ

[3×1=3]
42.

ºiÉ

ÊxÉ¨xÉÊ±ÉÊJÉiÉ ¶É¤nùÉå ºÉä ´ÉÉCªÉ ¤ÉxÉÉ<B

(Make sentences using the following words)
43. +ÊvÉEò
44. ={É½þÉ®ú

[3×1=3]
45.

+ÉYÉÉ

VÉÉäbä÷ Ê¨É±ÉÉ<B (Match the following)
46. EÖò½Úþ EÖò½Úþ Eò®úiÉÒ
- ¤ÉºÉÆiÉ

X.

47.

UôÉ MÉ<Ç Uô]õÉ

- EòÉäªÉ±É

48.

ÊJÉ±É =`öÒ

- ®ÆúMÉ - Ê¤É®ÆúMÉä ¡Úò±É

49.

ºÉVÉ MÉ<Ç ¡Öò±É´ÉÉ®úÒ

- ºÉ®úºÉÉå EòÒ CªÉÉ®úÒ

XI.

[4×½=2]

EòÉä¹`öEò ºÉä =ÊSÉiÉ ¶É¤nù SÉÖxÉEò®ú ´ÉÉCªÉ {ÉÚ®úÉ EòÒÊVÉB

(Choose the correct answer and fill in the blanks)
(UôÉªÉÉ,

ZÉÉc÷Ò, +Éè®ú, ½þ®úÒ-½þ®úÒ, CªÉÉåÊEò)

50.

JÉ®úMÉÉä¶É ________ PÉÉºÉ {É®ú ºÉÉä ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ*

51.

Ê½þ®úxÉ {ÉEòc÷É VÉÉiÉÉ

________

´É½þ ¦ÉÉMÉ xÉ ºÉEòiÉÉ lÉÉ*

52.

¤ÉÉ®ú½þËºÉMÉä Eäò ºÉÓMÉ

________

¨Éå =±ÉZÉ MÉB*

53.

¶Éä®ú, ½þÉlÉÒ

54.

MÉÉªÉ +{ÉxÉÒ ________ ºÉä b÷®ú MÉ<Ç*

________

Ê½þ®úxÉ ¦ÉÉMÉ ®ú½äþ lÉä*

{Ét {ÉÚ®úÉ EòÒÊVÉB ({É½þ±ÉÒ SÉÉ®ú {ÉÆÎCiÉªÉÉÄ)
55. +É¨É EòÒ .............................
....................... ±ÉÉªÉÉ ¨ÉiÉ´ÉÉ±ÉÒ*

XII.

XIII.

[5×1=5]

xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB |É¶xÉÉå Eäò =kÉ®ú Ê±ÉÊJÉB

(Complete the first 4 lines of the poem)

[4]

(Answer the following questions given below)

56. ‘@ñiÉÖ®úÉVÉ’

[1]

57.

[1]

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

xÉÉ¨ÉEò EòÊ´ÉiÉÉ ¨Éå ÊEòºÉ @ñiÉÖ EòÉ ´ÉhÉÇxÉ ½èþ?
MÉÉªÉ xÉä b÷®úEò®ú CªÉÉ ÊEòªÉÉ?
JÉiÉ Eäò {ÉÒUäô ÊEòºÉEòÒ iÉºÉ´ÉÒ®ú ½èþ?
ºÉ´ÉÇxÉÉ¨É Eäò ÊEòiÉxÉä ¦Éänù ½éþ?
¡òÉMÉÖxÉ ¨Éå +ÉEòÉ¶É EèòºÉÉ ±ÉMÉiÉÉ ½èþ?
Ê´É¶Éä¹ÉhÉ Eäò ¦Éänù EòÉèxÉ-EòÉèxÉ ºÉä ½éþ?
nùÉnùÉVÉÒ EòÉèxÉ-EòÉèxÉ ºÉÒ ¦ÉÉ¹ÉÉBÄ VÉÉxÉiÉä lÉä?
¤ÉÉ®ú½þËºÉMÉÉ +{ÉxÉÒ ºÉÖÆnù®úiÉÉ ¨Éå ÊEòºÉ Eò¨ÉÒ EòÉä näùJÉEò®ú =nùÉºÉ ½Öþ+É?

[1]
[1]
[2]
[2]
[2]
[2]

